1414.

Membrane 38—cont.

Item a hospitall de Sainte Eleyn de Colchestre i vestiment drapp dor et archangela dor et archanglox, rouge contre i front, i contre fr, i frontell, i chesible, iij amites, iij stolles, iij phanons, iij capes, iij tuniclez, iij ridez de soufr, un frontell ove vi capes de mesme la snyt.

By

June 27. Licence, for 5 marks paid to the king by the king’s esquire William Brocas, for him to enfeoff John Golafre, William Warbelton, Rob’ de la Mare and Richard Scarburgh of his manor of Wykce. Northampton, and all lands, rents and services which he has in the towns of Dydesworth Maunsell and Buntyngbury, co. Berks, held the king in chief, except one acre of land in the manor, and for the same to re-grant the same to him and Joan his wife and his heirs.

Westminster.

July 16. Commission to Richard Appulton, one of the auditors of accounts of the Exchequer, and William Ryman to audit the accounts of the king’s chamberlain of North Wales and Chester and others accounts in North Wales and to place the king’s farms there to advantage.

By

Westminster.

July 7. Sequestration of the free chapel of All Saints, Pokeryche (as Calendar, 1408–1413, p. 218). The like to William Hesill, one of the auditors of accounts of the Exchequer, and Thomas Benet in South Wales.

By

Membranes 37 and 36.

July 12. Inspeiximus and confirmation to the prior and convent of Montacut with the assent of the lords spiritual and temporal and at the reques of the commons of the realm in the last Parliament at Leycestre of letters patent dated 14 November, 1 Henry IV [Calendar, 1399–1400, p. 70], 12 March, 2 Henry IV [ibid. 453], 10 June, 8 Henry IV [Calendar, 1405–1408, p. 337], and 13 June, 1 Henry V [see p. 44]. By K. and by pet. in Parl. and for 5 marks paid in the hanape.

Membrane 36.

May 1. Inspeiximus and confirmation to Robert Kilby of letters patent dated 20 November, 1 Henry IV, granting to him for life 10 marks yearly so that he be not retained with anyone else.

By K. and for 20s. paid in the hanape.